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Pacific SLSC acknowledges and appreciates
the support of the Gold Coast City Council.
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David Pinchin—President
Tony Emerton—Deputy President
Rebecca Farley– Treasurer

Brock Wharton—Club Captain
Kevin Schofield—Junior Activities
Alastair Robb—Secretary
Terry Place/ Denis Carmody—Chief Training Officer
Cassie Young—Cadet / Youth Officer
Eddie Bennet—Vice Club Captain
Blake Stone—Surf Boat Officer
Terry Place—IRB Officer
Sean Harvie—Board and Ski Officer
Sean Harvie—Gear and Equipment Officer
Ken Clark—First Aid Officer

Norman Dunstan—Marine Stinger Officer
Gordon Grant — Club House Director
Louise Ryan—Registrar
Jeff Deegan—Team Manager

Presidents Report
David Pinchin
Thank you for the opportunity to undertake
the role of President of Pacific SLSC for the
season of 2012-13. Season 2012/2013 provided many challenging days with some
extreme weather conditions that we experienced over the patrol period and particularly around late January/February, when at times our Beach was closed. However faced with these
adversities, our volunteer patrolling members patrolled Pacific Beach and its environs and performed
their duties and tasks assigned to them. Our Club always had volunteers to patrol our beach and ensure
it was open to the public as required.
The commitment from our volunteer patrolling members enabled the public to be protected, educated, receive first aid treatment and at times be rescued. All our patrolling members can be proud of
their efforts and commitment and I thank one and all who have patrolled and protected Pacific Beach.
With a total of over 4000 volunteer patrol hours by our 98 patrolling members we have maintained an
excellent standard of lifesaving and diligence. It is great to see the continued dedication and commitment from our members for which I thank you.
The month of December was once again the time for our traditional House to House collection. As a
Club we collected a total of $$6586.65 and I thank each and every member who attended for volunteering their time and taking the effort to collect and raise funds for our Club.
This season has seen a formal partnership agreement with the Pacific Supporters Club developed to
provide a consistent and clear framework and expectations for us to work from and a copy is available
on the website for member’s information. The Supporters club has provided to the club over
$40,000.00 which will go into the clubs general account for acquittal as recommended by the management committee. A big Thank you to the Supporter’s committee who have work hard in building upon
the solid foundations previously set down. We were also
successful in obtaining a grant from the QLD Government
Department of Community Safety Lifesaving Development
Fund-Sustainability which was used to build the
cupboards in the training room.
Thank you to Point Danger Branch (PDB) for their support
throughout the season. From a Branch perspective there
has been considerable discussion in relation to the
concept of Regionalisation with PDB being formally
invited to be a part of the regionalisation on the Gold
Coast by budget allocation time 2014. SLSQ undertook to
provide documentation of the proposal for PDB to consider following an independent review of
regionalisation which will be completed in September 2013.

Presidents Report

The Junior Committee have continued their dedication to our Nippers and I thank all concerned. The
junior section continues to be busy and active with our Nippers growing and developing into the future
lifesavers to patrol at Pacific. Our juniors had another successful competitive year culminating in a successful campaign at the State Championships. Congratulations to all concerned.
During the season Denis Carmody step down as Chief Training Officer (CTO) due to health reasons. Denis has been our CTO for longer than I can remember, having nurtured and trained so many of our present day lifesavers in a respectful and caring way. I would like to Thank and acknowledge Denis’s contribution to Pacific in his dedication to the development of others. The role of CTO is perhaps one of
the most important development positions at Pacific, without training we do not have new people to
assist on the beach. Over the years Denis has offered members an array of courses to choose from
which enabled our members the opportunity to further their skills in Surf Life Saving and enabled our
Members to have available to them Bronze/SRC, advanced resuscitation/ defibrillator, IRB driving/
crewman, ATV and tractor courses to benefit members of our Club. Thank you for your commitment
and dedication in this role and also to those who assist with training.

The season has indeed been successful and one of fun and achievements. The management and
executive officers have tirelessly dedicated so much time, energy, enthusiasm and commitment to
enable the club to function and grow. Each contributing a skill set and maintaining a portfolio that
keeps us functioning and protecting lives on the beach. There is so much work that goes on behind the
scenes and each and every officer has done so with generosity, professionalism and respect and I thank
them very much for making it a great year in my term as President.
It has been an honour to work with a group of such dedicated and loyal members who have given up
their time to serve the community and to ensure that Pacific Beach continues to be regarded as one of
the safest beaches for all to enjoy. In closing I thank all those members that have assisted myself and
our Club throughout the Season and look forward to another successful and safe Season in 2013-2014.

Kind Regards
David Pinchin

Club Captain
Brock Wharton
Club Captain Report – 2012/2013 Season
What a great Season! I cannot thank you all enough for your ongoing dedication to patrolling Pacific Beach. Year after year I
see you all arrive to do your beach patrol and you are always smiling and friendly and happy to tell of the ‘week you’ve had’… It
is this that makes Pacific so special. The fact we are more than volunteer lifesavers, we are all mates and easily spend time together with people from all walks of life. Even electricians. And along the way we maintain our goal of keeping Pacific Beach
free of drownings and continue to provide a service to the bathing public unmatched by many other Clubs. As my involvement
in lifesaving increases I am talking with more people and they all comment on the high standard of Pacific patrols and how we
have grown into a strong and healthy Surf Club. Thanks entirely to the volunteer members of Pacific!
Leading this loyal group of Club Members is a Management Committee that has continued the progress Pacific SLSC makes and
it has been a pleasure working with them. Dave has done an amazing job as President and set the mood early in the season. His
calm and friendly approach to all of the tasks at hand has flowed through from his management committee to the members,
friends, families and nippers. Tony, Al, Bec, Eddie, Denis, Terry and all Officers have worked hard in their roles and their efforts
are obvious.
Our Lifesaving Committee has again kept all of the equipment in order and I appreciate their hard work. The beach is a harsh
environment but week after week the gear and equipment is repaired/serviced to maintain our level of service required. Not to
forget the administration which is as important as a functioning IRB! A mostly unnoticed job but critical to keep our Beach safe.
Thank-you Terry, Gordon, Sean, Ken, Anthony, Louise and Jeff.
Probably the biggest single event this year was the resignation of Denis Carmody as Chief Training Officer. Denis was my biggest influence (good or bad I’m not sure) since joining Pacific and it was sad to see him give up this role as Pacific Chief Training
Officer after all of his extraordinary efforts over the years. There are many stories to be told by both young and old of Denis’
antics and although his health has slowed him down a little we will continue to see him train in the years to come. Let’s raise a
glass to Denis while I raise a ‘Form 14’ for his latest course…
The Season also had Pacific SLSC attend more Nipper carnivals and we are seeing results that we haven’t seen for many years.
This will flow through to the Senior Club as strong volunteer surf lifesavers and
will certainly increase our strength on Patrols. As Club Captain it is comforting
to see the strength and passion of our youth and it ensures a strong future for
Pacific. Congratulation to Kev, the Junior Committee, Water Safety, Trainers,
Cadets and Nippers!
It has been a great pleasure serving you all as Club Captain at Pacific over the
years. There is no doubt we will continue to grow and remain a respected Surf
Lifesaving Club. Enjoy your break through the off season and I look forward to
seeing you all on the beach for the 2013/2014 Patrol Season. Here’s Cheers!!!

Your Club Captain
Brock Wharton

Junior Activities
Kevin Schofield
This has been a fantastic season for the Pacific Nippers building on some solid foundations laid from previous seasons. At the
beginning of the season the committee set some very high objectives and goals. I would like to thank our entire committee and
team for their amazing passion and commitment in ensuring that as a team we have managed to live by our motto ” every little
bit helps” and achieve these benchmarks and results.

Our focus
New Nipper handbook Book
New range of swim wear
Coaching on a Saturday
Greater participation at branch carnivals
Send a team to the state titles at Hervey bay
Ensure all kids get their surf awards
New age manager shirts
Twilight age champion ship, BBQ and disco
Earlier start to season completing proficiency’s
Coffee machine
More officials & water safety
Improved communication to members
New tent

Highlights
Record number of kids competing at all carnivals
Improved board riding and surf skills
Successful surf camp weekend for SRC & CPR
159 surf awards including u6 & u7
80 members to the state tiles Hervey bay with 26 competitors
2 state medals and 4 in top six
Best ever u11-u14 branch result
Two new officials
Two new coaches
Positive comments about Pacific nippers on the beach, carnivals, and in the community.
The 2012/2013 has seen membership remain steady with a healthy spread of numbers in all age groups. The most pleasing
aspect is our improvement in the u11- u14 categories which is against branch and state trends. This is exciting news for Pacific
as this is where our new breed of patrol member’s will come from. This season we had 7 new SRC’s complete their training and
perform patrols.
In moving forward our next challenge will be to build on this fantastic season, ensuring that we are able to develop our kids to
have better skills, which in turn will lead to better results, and ultimately be able to bring these skills for their development
within the senior club. This will be achieved by more officials, coaches, age managers, water safety and general volunteering in
all areas that help support Pacific junior activities.
In closing I would like to thank our amazing sponsor’s Harvie dental, East coast Concreting and everyone who has contributed
in some way this season, and encourage everyone that “every little bit helps “ for season 0213/2014
Kevin Schofield
Junior Activities Chairman

Supporters Club
Presidents Report
Gordon Grant
I’m proud to say that Pacific Supporters Club has had a very successful year. Our sole purpose is to supply
a revenue stream to the surf club and to that end we have transferred in the vicinity of $40000
[unaudited figure] to the surf club. It’s been a great team effort and I’m sure if you asked any of us when
we took up surf lifesaving did we think we would be involved in running a function centre, we would have
given you a strange look.
All annual reports include thanking people and this one will be no different as it’s virtually the only public
chance I get to thank these people. Firstly I must thank the previous committee particularly Fe and Jared
for the time they spent setting up our revamped supporters club. Rebecca is a fantastic treasurer, Alistair
a fantastic secretary and the surf club president and the supporters president must be on the same page,
well David has been a pleasure to work with and so helpful.
If I listed everything Brock did for the supporters club I’d need another page, but just to mention a few,
he [and Louise] clean the club before each function, he cleans the windows and sliding doors before each
function, he purchases the drinks and refills the fridges and cold room, he cleans the beer lines, he counts
and banks the takings and operates as duty manager for many functions, I’m sure you get the picture.
I wish to thank several members who have worked the bar and operated as duty manager for the functions and thank you all members of the club for your understanding and co-operation whilst functions are
on. We all know it’s a surf club first and foremost but the functions are our main source of income and I
thank you all for your help and understanding.

As of this date we have 17 functions [majority weddings] already booked into next year, with more coming in all the time. Every guest who comes to a function at our club all rave what a fantastic venue it is,
remember folks just a few short years ago when we spent every Saturday tearing the old club down and
building what we have now.
We have done several improvements during the year our latest one being the purchase of tables and
chairs for sit down functions, we will soon recoup
our outlay as we will no longer need to hire them
each time.
So in closing thanks for all your support and any
concerns or questions regards the supporters
club please come and see me.
Yours in life saving,
Gordon Grant

Treasurer’s Report
Rebecca Farley
I am pleased to report on a successful financial year for Pacific Surf Life Saving Club for the 2012-2013 season.
For the financial year ended 30 April 2012, the club realised a net operating profit of $34,468 (2012:
$32,383) which is comparable with the prior year. However you will note income was up considerably on
the prior year (2013: $183,363, 2012: $120,774) , this is due to the timing of the donation from Pacific
Surf Life Saving Supporters Club for the 2011-2012 season as a result of the previous accountant/auditor
reporting on an incorrect year end. Please note this anomaly has been corrected for future years. The increase in income was offset by increased expenses (2013: $148,895, 2012: $88,390.43) The major increases in expenses were attributed to additional repairs and maintenance required to keep equipment up to
date and functional, increases in depreciation expenses and writing off a number of assets (eg radios,
ATV, patrol tower) that have not existed for a number of years but remained in the asset register.
Pacific Surf Life Saving Supporters Club has provided to be a valuable source of donation income throughout the season (2013; $43,360.79, 2012: $25,207.69). Without this contribution the financial position of
the club would be considerably different. A huge thank you goes to the Committee of the Supporters Club
and the tireless volunteers that give up their time to make the function room such a success for ultimately
the enjoyment of all members through providing up to date surf life saving equipment and improved club
facilities.
The committee would also like to acknowledge the following notable donors for their contributions to the
club during the season.
Darren Schofield $1,000 East Coast Concrete $5,000
Lindores Cranes $5,000 Bevil Staley $550
Children’s Expo $500
Ashworth Family $300
We also received a number of smaller contributions from donors throughout the year that should not be
dismissed, all donations whether financial or time related are greatly appreciated and make Pacific Surf
Life Saving Club the club it is.
The Annual Surf Life Saving Appeal raised $8,585.65 for the club. Thank you to those who took the time
out of their busy schedules to represent the club in our collection area. These funds were used to cover
most of our insurance expenses for the year. Hopefully next year we will be able to build on the figure
raised and put money towards surf life saving equipment on the beach.
Financially the club is well positioned for the upcoming season. The main priorities for the upcoming season will be upgrading the toilet and shower amenities for members and upgrading larger surf life saving
equipment for beach patrols. We are endeavouring to pursue grant monies to complete these priorities
however it is more than likely donations from private entities and the Supporters Club will be instrumental in making them a reality.
Please note both Pacific Surf Life Saving Club and Pacific Surf Life Saving Supporters Club are amongst a
small a group of surf clubs that remain debt free, a credit to the committees and members direction and
commitment.
The audited financial report follows or members’ review.
See you on the beach
Rebecca Farley

Annual Dinner
15 June 2013

Pacific Awards

Club person of the year

Michelle Slattery

Junior club person of the year

Sarah Young

Club surf swimmer of the year

Sean Harvie

Best first year Bronze

Ashleigh Haines

Most improved club member

Paul Mowbray

Junior most improved club member

Chloe Schofield

Committee person of the year

Rebecca Farley

Jeff Deegan Spirit Award

Jessica Slattery

Patrol Hours

Nipper Club Championships
Under 6 Girls
1st Marea Buchanan Ruru & Amy Emerton

3rd Mahyah Young

Under 6 Boys
1st Angus James

2nd Jacob Atkins

3rd Harry Smith

Under 7 Girls
1st Isobel James & Isobelle Lowe

3rd Ava Reid

Under 7 Boys
1st Jackson Waite

2nd Zac Silyonski

3rd Charlie Trunks

Under 8 Girls
1st Ebony Buchanan Ruru

2nd Ava Mowbray & Imogen Stewart

Under 8 Boys
1st Brayden Spink

2nd Bailey Manix

3rd Hamish Folliott

Under 9 Girls
1st Gabrielle Avery

2nd Matilda Beikoff Smart 3rd Jacqui Slattery

Under 9 Boys
1st Tyran Lang

2nd Ben Harvie

3rd James McPherson

2nd Shae Rooney

3rd Mackenzie Dammers

2nd Jaxon Ryan

3rd Riley Tolan

2nd Heidi Avery

3rd Zoe Platter

2nd Thomas Glass

3rd Joshua Mowbray

2nd Rachael Russell

3rd Olivia Vickery

2nd Harrison Schofield

3rd Nicholas Webb

Under 10 Girls
1st Eliena Escott
Under 10 Boys
1st Cameron Lang
Under 11 Girls
1st Jessica Slattery
Under 11 Boys
1st Owen Bowers
Under 12 Girls
1st Kristie Bowers
Under 12 Boys
1st Oliver Singh
Under 13 Girls
1st Rachel Harvie

2nd Hanah Robb

Under 13 Boys
1st Noah Buchanan Ruru & Patrick Buchanan

3rd Josh Glass

Under 14 Girls
1st Hayley Bowers

2nd Chloe Schofield

3rd Chloe Harvie

2nd Miles Macpherson

3rd Angus Emerton

Under 14 Boys
1st Ben Beggs

Team Manager
Jeff Deegan

Pacific is coming out of the shadows, onto the beach and into the
surf. We are competing in numbers again, your Club was once a very
powerful high performance club.
The cadets have competed in a number of carnivals and special
events– the Nippers went to Branch and State titles in forces and had
a wonderful/different experience. The catch phrase was, “Hurry up
and wait”.
Most of this new enthusiasm has come from the Nippers fantastic
season of competition and the support by all the Nipper parents and
Age Managers.
For some years only a few Masters have competed regularly to show our cap, the brown blue and yellow. But this
season we have tripled our numbers in the Aussies, the Officials now remember the Pacific cap colours.
We have done well, getting to the finals of events and being very well placed. The Aussies was particularly pleasing
for Sean Harvie, Kevin Schofield, Emily Young, Gordon Grant and Jeff Deegan. The equipment organisation and the
mass of competitors along the North Kirra beach is truly motivating. You feel you are part of a historical event.
You are welcome to join us, in training and discussing training programs, techniques and the most important
ingredient – MOTIVATION. We plan to rest up this winter then build up with the Proficiency in Spring. Then in
Summer club patrols is the time to work up for the big push for our Branch Carnival in February. It is great for your
confidence and fitness, to having a go, appreciating others’ skill and dedication.

State Junior Titles
Results

Hervey Bay

U12 Beach Flags

Friday 1 March - Sunday 3 March

2nd Rachel Russell

Noah Buchanan Ruru

Lauren Byrne

Louis Wade

Sam Ryan

Angel Avery

Chloe Schofield

Casey Wade

Brenan Tolan

Heidi Avery

Harry Schofield

Lilly Harvie

Jessica Slattery

Lachlan Platter

Aylah Crutch

Chloe Harvie

Taylor Slattery

Zoe Platter

Kristie Bowers

Angus Emerton

Amelia Kay

Olivia Vickery

Hayley Bowers

Eddie Emerton

Rachel Russell

Rachael Harvie

Oliver Singh

Patrick Buchanan

4th Kristie Bowers
U12 Beach Relay
3rd Rachel Russell
Kristie Bowers
Lilly Harvie
Amelia Kay
U14 Beach Sprint
6th Hayley Bowers

Nipper Carnivals
Wave Warriors
Ist

Zoey Plater sprint

2nd Cameron Lang sprint
2nd Kristie Bowers sprint
3rd Cameron Lang flags
2nd Sarah Young Sprint u17
3rd

Ashleigh Haines u17 print

nd

Sarah Young u17 flags

rd

Ashleigh Haines u17 flags

2
3

U8-u10 branch
2nd under10 flags Cameron Lang
3rd Under10 beach sprint Cameron Lang
3rd under 9 wade Tyran Lang
3rd under 9 wade relay

Teams Carnival
2nd u9 wade relay
3rd u10 sprint relay

Little Dudes
5th u10 sprint Cameron Lang
3rd u10 flags Cameron Lang

u/11-U14 BRANCH
1ST Kristie Bowers u12 sprint
1st u12 female beach relay
2nd Aylah Crutch 1k run
2nd Lilly Harvie u12 1k run
3rd Hayley Bowers u14 sprint
3rd Zoey Plater u11 sprint
Plus 10 results in the top six

